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NEW QUESTION: 1

Users are not prompted for authentication when they access
their Web servers, even though you have created an HTTP rule
via User Authentication. Why?
A. Another rule that accepts HTTP without authentication exists
in the Rule Base.
B. You checked the cache password on desktop option in Global
Properties.
C. Users must use the SecuRemote Client, to use the User
Authentication Rule.
D. You have forgotten to place the User Authentication Rule
before the Stealth Rule.
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
--You use Microsoft SQL Server 2012 to develop a database
application.
You need to create an object that meets the following
requirements:
Takes an input variable
Returns a table of values
Cannot be referenced within a view
Which object should you use?
A. Stored procedure
B. Scalar-valued function
C. User-defined data type
D. Inline function
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
Northern Trail Outfitters (NTO) has a Master Subscriber data
extension that contains profile and preference information.
Various segments are created from the Master Subscriber data
extension and each segment will need to be automatically
refreshed daily.
Which two activities should NTO consider using? (Choose two.)
A. Segment Activity
B. Data Extract Activity
C. Filter Activity
D. SQL Query Activity
Answer: C,D

NEW QUESTION: 4
Section B (2 Mark)
Which of the following statements is / are correct?
A. All of the above

B. I,III and IV
C. I, II and III
D. II, III and IV
Answer: C
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